Effects of a controlled exercise trial on pain in nursing home residents.
To report preliminary data relevant to the effects of an exercise and toileting intervention on pain among incontinent nursing home (NH) residents. A randomized controlled intervention trial. Fifty-one incontinent residents in one skilled NH. The intervention was implemented by research staff for a total of 4 times a day (every 2 hours), 5 days a week, for 32 weeks. Residents were provided with incontinence care and assistance to either walk or, if nonambulatory, wheel their chairs, and to repeat sit-to-stand movements. Pain was measured in two ways at baseline and again at 32 weeks: (1) a count of the number of verbal expressions and pain behaviors during a standardized physical performance assessment; and (2) a modified Geriatric Pain Measure administered in a one-on-one interview format. There were significant differences between intervention and control groups on all physical performance measures over time, with the intervention group remaining stable and the control group showing a significant decline in sit-to-stand, walking, and wheelchair propulsion endurance. Both groups showed mild to moderate pain at baseline according to each of the two pain measures, while there were no significant changes in pain reports between groups over time based on either measure. There was, however, a trend for pain to increase in the intervention group. No significant changes in pain reports were attributable to exercise despite significant improvements in physical performance. In fact, there was a tendency for pain reports to increase with exercise. These preliminary findings suggest that exercise alone may be ineffective for pain management among incontinent NH residents. Care providers should consider that exercise to improve physical function may increase pain symptoms, requiring preemptive analgesia, other pain control strategies, or modified exercise techniques for this frail segment of the NH population.